Magnolia Manor
FUN COLOR RUN & Love Walk
Celebrating 50 Years & raising funds for the Older Adults of Magnolia Manor
The Magnolia Manor FUN COLOR RUN is a colorful race that celebrates
50 years of providing care for Older Adults at Magnolia Manor! We are
celebrating by having a FUN COLOR RUN around the campus of Magnolia
Manor. Less about your 10-minute-mile and more about having the time
of your life. The Color Run is a five-kilometer, un-timed race in which
participants are doused with color at each kilometer.
With only two rules, the idea is easy to follow:
1. Wear white at the starting line
2. Finish plastered in color

Who can participate?

“Color Runners” vary in demographics and reasons for running. With no winners or official times,
The Color Run caters to anyone – 2 year olds to 80 year olds, first time runners to professional
athletes. So, whether you are a casual mall walker or an Olympic athlete, the 3 miles of The Color
Run course will be the most memorable and colorful run of your life!

Giving Back

The Magnolia Manor’s Fun Color Run is giving back by raising money for The League of the Good
Samaritan. All your contributions will help The League of the Good Samaritan uphold the promise
that “no one, having chosen to come to Magnolia Manor, will ever have to leave due to an inability
to fully pay for care”. In celebration of Magnolia Manor’s 50th Anniversary, come join the
FUN COLOR RUN and support the Older Adults of Magnolia Manor!

Where is this “color” coming from?

This is non-toxic, non-rash inducing, colored corn-starch. Processed in the good ol’ US of A, these
blasts of starch will change your color, and your demeanor, but never your level of wellness.

Go ahead, register to join the fun! - www.magnoliamanor.com

Magnolia Manor’s
Fun COLOR Run & Love Walk
Saturday, September 14, 2013 - 8:30am
Magnolia Manor Campus
2001 South Lee Street
Americus, GA 31709
Register online
www.magnoliamanor.com
or
call 229-931-5928

